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Well it is that time of year again. Time to eat, drink, shop, and be merry. The perfect
time to add 5 or 10 pounds more weight to lose for the New Years Resolution. It does
not have to be that way. No one should look like they stole the cookies and milk from
Santa at every house in their neighborhood come the first of the year. Besides if you
share with the big man he just may take care of you.
Here are some tips to survive this holiday season;

Athletic Republic 5

1)
Eat before you leave. Showing up at a gathering hungry is one of the worst things
you can do.
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2)

Stay hydrated. Do not allow thirst to be confused for hunger.

3)

Hit the vegetable tray first and often. Skip the dips.
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4)
Load up on shrimp and crab legs if your host is a big spender and put them out.
Skip the crab dips, it is not really crab anyways.
5)

6)
If there is a meal, follow the rules in the Eat by Color article. If you have not read
the article, do so next. There will be a quiz later and those that have not read it will fail.
7)

Holiday Survival 12

Go easy on the sausages, cheese, and crackers.

If one must drink, have a glass of water or diet coke for every alcoholic beverage.

8)
Desert, have some. Some, not one of every cookie and pie on the table. Eat what
is enjoyed or seasonal; not the fruitcake just because it is there and no one is eating it.
What is in fruitcake anyways is it even cake?
9)

Pass taking left overs home. Eating them will not help the starving of the world.

10) If too many adult beverages are consumed, pass the keys to some one responsible.
Drinking and driving is never acceptable. Plus it is the holiday season and the roads are
shared with Santa, his elves, and eight reindeer.
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“I must have gained 10 pounds on Thanksgiving I ate so much…”
Let’s get something straight. No one is going to get “fat” from eating a bit extra a few times this holiday season.
But if one does so every weekend from Thanksgiving to New Year’s all bets are off and Santa may have some
competition next year. One pound of fat contains a theoretical 3500 calories. So to gain one pound of fat an extra
3500 calories (that is roughly equivalent to 7 Big Macs!) would need to be consumed. Someone eating normally
eating 2000 calories a day that would be 5500 calories or an extra day and a half worth of food. Though possible it
is not likely. In fact most weight gained from 1 day (not 1 month) of overeating is water. A person that has been
eating healthy and exercising may even see a slight decrease in fat weight days later as a day of over eating can
crank up the metabolism.
“I ate enough today for the next week. Looks like I will be skipping a few meals tomorrow…”
Point number two to get straight. Skipping meals is a sure way to tell the body it is starving and to store fat. This
is a great way to make sure instead of enjoying an increase in metabolism from eating a bit extra that the metabolism grinds to a halt. The best thing to do after a holiday is to wake up and eat a normal breakfast. Then eat every
few hours, don’t skip meals.
“I’m gonna pound out a few extra miles on the treadmill this week to work of this meal…”
Point number three to get straight. Eating 1000 calories and burning 1000 calories does not take net calories to
ZERO. In other words, calories burned during exercise will not come from that extra piece of pumpkin pie. The
calories burned will come from the pie over-indulged in, muscle (remember more muscle = faster metabolism),
and body-fat. So forget pounding out a few extra miles to burn off what you ate a day earlier.
Exercise as a daily activity is the best way to combat holiday weight gain. Cardio can help. Weight training is better. Weight training before a big holiday meal is king for controlling fat gain. Sparing the science, less fat
is gained if exercise (remember weight training is King) is done before the meal. So hit the weights, do some
cardio, and then feast.
Here is a great approach to cardio:
2-3 times per week do one of the following
HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training)
Jog for a two minutes
Sprint for a minute.
Repeat 6 times and cool down for 2 minutes.
OR
Warm up on your favorite piece of cardio equipment for 3-5 minutes.
Go all out for 3 minutes (if adventurous and on a treadmill sprint for a mile)
Cool down for 2 minutes and go home.

Happy Holidays!
Holidays are about time with family and friends. A time to catch up, share a laugh, create a memory, and help
those that are less fortunate. If able to do that be grateful. Not everyone will be with loved ones this holiday season. Remember those not here and enjoy yourself. Have a few things you do not normally eat and a few drinks.
If gone overboard, get back on track the next day. Save some cookies and milk for Santa and GET “EAT by
Color.” to make your resolutions a reality!

Happy Holidays from “Eat by Color”

This article is the courtesy of Raymond M. Binkowski former fat guy, author of “Eat by Color”, personal
trainer and owner of FitWorkz. Its intent is to be shared. If sharing the previous following statement MUST
be included any time this article is reproduced in part or entirety. So please feel free to share, you just might
change a life!
FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor * Facebook.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb

Daily Motivation
We welcome the month of December with a list of tasks,
and time management is key. Holiday parties, family and
friend gatherings, longer hours at work, shorter daylight
hours, all aspects of changing seasons and holidays are barreling down in a short 31 days. Your goals become thrown
in there too, whether they be goals of fitness, wellness,
time management, accomplishing tasks, eating better, and
the list goes on. With goals, are dreams and desires of
wanting to do better. The only way a goal, dream, or desire become accomplished is if it actually happens. Otherwise it’ll remain a goal, a dream, or a desire. A great way to
accomplish this, is to change your mindset. Instead of saying “I want to eat healthy this week”, say “I WILL eat
healthy this week”. Replace “My goal is to lose 5 pounds
in a month” with “I CAN lose 5 pounds this month by
eating better foods and getting in my workouts”. The replacing of “want” to “will” or “goal” to “can” CAN truly
make a difference. End of story.
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Here is an exert from Chapter 6 your first
step to losing fat and getting healthy.
Chapter 6
The first step to success with Eat by Color is setting a goal. In health and fitness, fat loss and
weight gain goals are essential. This is not different from any other area in your life. To be successful you have to have a clear vision of what it
is you want. Whether in business, family, or traveling, you must know exactly what it is you want
or where you intend to go. In the case of travel-
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ing, if you are on the East Coast and want to go
to California, simply heading west is not going to
get you there.
The same can be said for losing fat and improving health. Simply stating that you want ot “lose
weight” or “getting more toned” will not get the
job done. You have to clearly define what “lose
weight” or “get more toned” means. This is a
very individual thing. What one person may
consider success in losing weight or becoming
toned another may not.
www.eatbycolor.com

Recipe of the Month: Protein Oatmeal
Winter has arrived. The thought of warm, comfort food floods your taste buds and warms you up
on the inside. Warm oatmeal is a great way to get
your fiber. To dress up your oatmeal, add in a
scoop of your favorite UMP protein for a boost of
protein and some flavor without added fillers.

Ingredients:
1 cup Quick Oats
1 scoop UMP Vanilla Protein
2 cups water
Dash of cinnamon or favorite
spice (optional)

Directions:
Stove Top
In a medium sauce pan, add water,
oats, and UMP protein. Turn on
stove to medium/high heat, and let
oatmeal cook until desired texture. If
it’s too dry, add water until desired
texture. If too wet, add more oats
until desired texture. Add your spice
after oatmeal is cooked.
Microwave
Mix oatmeal, UMP protein powder,
and water in microwave safe bowl.
Cook for 1 minute. Add favorite
spice.
Enjoy!!!
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We l c o m e N ew M e m b e r s ! ! !
These new members have dedicated themselves to a new lifestyle of fitness
and wellness. We’d like to welcome you and thank you for letting us CHANGE
YOUR LIFE!
Debra Burgin * Jacob Hull * Eric King * Erika
Cervantes * Jamie Westland Wandel * Madison
Mollman * Jacob Mollman * Stephan O’Neal *
David Pacheco * Daniel Maru * Lindsey Boekenhauer * Mike Myers * Cody Jurca * Tony Ramos *
Christine Foltz * AA Burgin * Claire Dossa * Ben
Meier * Vince Franzen

H o w a r e we c h a n g i n g l i ve s ?
Here are some testimonials from our current members on how FitWorkz is helping them
achieve their health and fitness goals. These people are seeing real results, not just a
number changing on a scale.
As we are just about get ready to leave to meet with the rest of our family I put on my red coat I haven't
wore in years. It was tight when I bought it, not today. This is a reminder to me to eat healthy today, and
do what's most important -enjoy my family.

Results...this week I have had a phone call from a client doing Eat by Color....she had just gotten her
blood work...total cholesterol dropped, good cholesterol went up, and bad cholesterol went down....the
dietician she is seeing said it must be Eat by Color! Another client had her A1C drop almost a full point
Her doctor told her she is NO Longer as sick as she was. Just now met with a client that has been training
with us since September of this year. She has lost 15 lbs of FAT and gained 10 lbs of muscle. Her
progress is a true testament to how well Eat by Color and the RIGHT Training work....why? She has had
trainers at a number of gyms and tried many diets...her comments just now..."I am not counting calories,
always eating, eating foods I LIKE and can keep eating and I just keep losing fat. " Oh and she added she
is eating right before bed too....and yes that is OK contrary to what most believe and say.....OH...and she
does NO CARDIO!!! Results....what are you waiting for?
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Happy Holidays! The holidays are a great time of year. The best part about the holidays is
giving. In the spirit of the season we would like to give you a gift. Our gift to you is speed
and agility. Come on in any time between December 8, 2014 and December 15, 2014 and
train up to three times for FREE!!! That is right we are inviting you to come on in and train
for FREE three times during the week of December 8th and the 15th 2014. Train FREE this
December!
Come on in. Say hi to some old friends, teammates, and trainers. Experience more functional
training, more functional core movements, improved dynamic warm-up…all contributing to
faster more powerful athletes.
If you have not filled out a waiver since the start of 2014 you will need a new one before beginning training. To sweeten your holidays we dropped some coupons into this envelope on
FitWorkz Swag, supplements, and MORE! Ask about in season maintenance training, junior
lifting, and “Eat by Color” for Athletes.

Athletes!!! If you’ve trained with us
for 3 months, sign up for our maintenance program over holiday break.
Come in and see the club for details.

“Just a hint honey!”
You create a list of gifts year after year, but your family
or friends insist on surprising you with that something
special (an ugly sweater, As Seen on TV latest invention). Use these hint cards to give to your special someone of what you REALLY want this holiday season.
Although I LOVED The Holiday Reindeer sweater &
matching leggings last year, here are some ideas for Santa….
Gym Membership

Beverly Supplements

Sports Performance/

Large Group Training

Junior Lifting

Massage Packages

Eat by Color Program

Personal Training

Gym Apparel
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12 Days of Fitness
December is here, which means the holiday season has begun. With the
holiday season comes many family and friend gatherings, which are well and
good, except for the food on the table and the fact that most nights are
weekends are spent Christmas shopping and social gatherings. You have established your workout routine, have been regular with your healthy eating,
and now the real test comes with your limited amount of time. The gym
becomes somewhat obsolete instead of a priority. If
you need a way to keep you dedicated to your normal
routine in the gym but are looking for some time saving techniques, attend any of our clinics and workshops to help you keep up with the hustle and bustle
of the holidays. Holiday HIIT can get you in and
out of the gym in no time and still work up a good
sweat! This 30 minute clinic will show you how to
use your time effectively for a quick workout using
very little equipment. Ropes: Naughty or Nice will
teach you some great workout techniques using battle
ropes. Sleigh Bells is a great clinic to demonstrate
using kettle bells and the sled as part of your workout. TRX Unwrapped is an informative 30 minute
clinic on how to use the TRX straps for a heart
pumping workout. Our workshop Holiday Hustle
is a cheerful 1 hour spent on learning festive holiday
workout techniques and keeping you in the holiday
spirit. If you’re looking for a new challenge and a
new workout routine, attend any clinic and workshop to take away some great ideas from
our trainers.
To add extra incentive and to help you stay on track this holiday season, FitWorkz would like
to throw at you a 12 Days of Fitness Challenge. Only for the month of December, when
you attend all 4 clinics and our 1 workshop, your name will be
put in a drawing done at the end of the month for some great
prizes. Prizes do include massage deals and discounts on supplements.
Sign up for any of our clinics or workshops this month at the
front desk. We Change Lives!

FitWorkz
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Clinics and Workshops: 12 Days of Fitness

December 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2

TRX Unwrapped

Ropes:
Naughty or
Nice

6:30pm

Wed
3

Thu
4

Fri
5

Holiday
HIIT

Sat
6
Sleigh Bells
10:00am

6:30am

12:00 pm
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Sleigh Bells

TRX Unwrapped

Holiday
Hustle (W)

Holiday HIIT

6:30am

4:00pm

Ropes:
Naughty or
Nice

6:30am

10:00am

4:00pm
14

15

16

17

18

Holiday
HIIT

Holiday
Hustle (W)

6:30pm

5:00pm

Ropes:
Naughty or
Nice

19

20
TRX Unwrapped
10:00am

4:00pm
21

22

23

Ropes:
Naughty or
Nice

Holiday
HIIT

24

Merry
Christmas

12:00pm

6:30pm
28

29

30

25

31
New Year’s
Eve

26

27
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Clinics
*All clinics are FREE to members, and $10 for non-members*
Holiday HIIT: With the holiday hustle and bustle, it’s hard to fit in a workout. Attend this 30
minute clinic and learn how HIIT can be the quick and effective workout you’re looking for a
needing this time of year.
Ropes: Naughty or Nice: Battle ropes are a great, easy tool to incorporate into any workout
routine. Any ability level can use these ropes. In this 30 minute clinic, learn the many techniques
you can use with battle ropes. You can even make it competitive with your friends!
Sleigh Bells: This can be one of your favorite things! Learn how to use sleds and kettle bells for
versatility in your routine. Get in the holiday spirit using these tools for a time saving and fun
workout.
TRX Unwrapped: You’ve seen the TRX bands numerous times but are unsure of how to use
them. Attend this 30 minute clinic where you can base a whole workout using this great piece of
equipment! Push-ups, planks, and other whole body workout are made better using the TRX
bands.

Workshops
*Cost—$19 for members, $29 for non-members*
Holiday Hustle: Get ready for a workout that will keep you warm on a cold winter day and keep
you in the holiday spirit. This 1 hour long workshop will take you through a routine that is time
effective with your busy schedule. Learn how to warm up and cool down effectively, and how to
get in and out within reasonable time. This workout can be done in groups with stations, or done
on your own time into a 1 person workout. Get in a great workout in a short amount of time during this busy holiday season.
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Sign up for our Large and Small Group classes on
MindBody. Personal training is also available.
*schedule subject to change*
Sports
Performance

Evolution Next Step

Small
Group—
Reformer
(Pilates)

Small
Group

10:30am, 5:30pm

4:30pm, 5:30pm

9:00am, 12:30pm

5:00pm, 6:00pm,
7:00pm, 8:00pm

5:30pm

4:30pm, 6:30pm

10:00am, 12:30pm

5:00pm, 6:00pm,
7:00pm

9:30am

3:30pm, 4:30pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Monday

Tuesday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

3:30pm, 4:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),
12:00pm, 5:30pm,
7:00pm
10:00am, 3:15pm,
5:30pm

4:15pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Wednesday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

Thursday

3:30pm, 4:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),
12:00pm, 5:30pm,
7:00pm
3:15pm, 5:30pm

4:15pm

5:30am, 7:30am,

Friday

3:30pm, 4:30pm,
5:30pm

8:30am
(Platinum),
12:00pm

Saturday

10:00am, 11:00am

8:00am, 9:00am

9:00am

7:00am, 8:00am
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Surviving the Holidays
From now until New Years your time is precious. Here are some
tips to help you stay on track with your health and keep you feeling at your best during your busiest times.
1. Get a good night’s rest: 7-9 hours of sleep is
the average amount of rest you need. This
amount of rest helps the body recover from the
events of the day, and helps with brain function.
2. Eat at least 3 meals a day: Your meals should
include protein, vegetables, and a small portion of
healthy fats and carbs. Keeping your body nourished with food helps
with brain and body functions and helps keep your metabolism going.
Vitamins and nutrients from whole foods keeps you from getting colds
and viruses.
3. Plan your day: Know where you need to go, or what you
know needs to get done each day. Write it out in list format, or be sure to put it in a calendar at home or on your
mobile device. Mapping and planning your day will make
it seem less stressful, and it feels good to check items off
the list.
4. Schedule your workouts: Even if it’s only for 30 minutes, that time
each day, or at least 3 days a week can maintain your overall health,
and may relieve any stress or tension that might come about during
very busy times. Know what you’re going to do that day, go in, and get
it done.

FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor *
Facebook.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb * Youtube.com/fitworkzdekalb
Learn MORE at the Great sites above!

